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There is currently a great deal of interest in using linkage disequilibrium (LD) mapping to locate both disease and
quantitative-trait loci on a genomewide scale. Recent findings suggest that much of the human genome is organized
in discrete “blocks” of low haplotype diversity, but the utility of such blocks in identifying genes influencing complex
traits is not yet known and must ultimately be tested empirically through use of real data. We recently identified
a putative functional polymorphism (51021CrT) in the 5′ upstream region of the DBH gene that accounted for
35%–52% of the total phenotypic variance in plasma dopamine b-hydroxylase (DBH) activity in samples from
three distinct populations. In the present study, we genotyped 11 diallelic markers at the DBH locus surrounding
51021CrT in 386 unrelated individuals of European origin. We identified a single 10-kb block containing
51021CrT, in which four haplotypes comprised 93% of the observed chromosomes. Only markers within the
block were highly associated with phenotype ( ), with one exception. In general, association with510P  2.2 # 10
phenotype was strongly correlated with the degree of LD between each marker and 51021CrT. Of four LD
measures assessed, d2 was the best predictor of this relationship. Had one attempted to map quantitative-trait loci
for plasma DBH activity on a genomewide basis without prior knowledge of candidate regions and not included
(by chance) markers within this haplotype block, the DBH locus might have been missed entirely. These results
provide a direct example of the potential value of constructing a haplotype map of the human genome prior to
embarking on large-scale association studies.
Introduction
Linkage disequilibrium (LD) mapping might prove to be
more powerful than linkage analysis in identifying genes
underlying complex traits (Risch 2000). Recent advances
in molecular and computational technology promise to
make genomewide LDmapping feasible in the near future.
The growing public database (dbSNPHome Page) of∼2.8
million SNPs will be critical in this endeavor. The opti-
mum choice of SNPmarker densities, locations, and allele
frequencies must first be decided, however, and some au-
thors have suggested that an LD map of the human ge-
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nome be constructed to assist with the process (Daly et
al. 2001). Several recent studies have emphasized the ne-
cessity of such a tool, by demonstrating that the extent
of LD throughout the genome is extremely variable even
at intragenic scales (Stephens et al. 2001; Tiret et al. 2002)
and that the genome might be organized in discrete
“blocks” of LD (Daly et al. 2001; Gabriel et al. 2002).
By understanding the underlying block structure of LD
in each region of interest, one might be able to assign
marker locations more efficiently and thus to minimize
inadequate or redundant coverage.
Whether such blocks of LD, defined statistically on
the basis of common SNPs, will be useful for detecting
associations with genes underlying complex traits is
presently unknown. For both quantitative and dichot-
omous traits, this will depend on many factors, includ-
ing the frequency and effect size for each trait allele,
the measure used to define LD, and the sampling strat-
egy employed (Risch 2000; Ardlie et al. 2002). Although
several authors have attempted to address these issues
through use of computer simulations (Kruglyak 1999;
Schork et al. 2000), the key factors need to be deter-
mined empirically. Studies examining the effect of LD
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Figure 1 Location of the 12 diallelic polymorphisms at the DBH locus used in LD analysis. The putative functional SNP 1021CrT
(boxed) is located at approximately the midpoint of the region spanned by these markers. The minor allele frequency of each marker is listed
in parentheses. Nucleotide positions are numbered according to the cDNA sequence for exons, or genomic sequence for the 5′ flanking region,
beginning at the A of the ATG initiator Met codon. Positions for introns are numbered according to the genomic sequence starting from the
G of the donor site invariant GT.
structure on the association of specific markers to traits
using real data are scarce, with a few notable exceptions
(Martin et al. 2000).
The DBH gene, which encodes dopamine b-hydrox-
ylase (DBH [MIM 223360]), represents a simple model
for directly assessing the extent of useful LD surround-
ing a common trait allele of large effect. DBH catalyzes
the conversion of dopamine to norepinephrine and is
released into the circulation from sympathetic neurons,
and its enzymatic activity is readily assayed in plasma
or serum (Weinshilboum and Axelrod 1971). A single
major QTL accounting for about half the heritability
of DBH activity was initially mapped to chromosome
9q34 by linkage analysis (Goldin et al. 1982; Wilson et
al. 1988), and later studies identified the DBH gene,
located within this region, as this QTL (Wei et al. 1997;
Cubells et al. 1998). We recently discovered a putative
functional SNP (1021CrT), located within the pro-
moter of the DBH gene, that accounted for 35%–52%
of the total variation in plasma DBH activity levels in
three distinct populations (Zabetian et al. 2001). Using
sequencing-basedmutational analysis of the entireDBH
coding region, intron-exon junctions, and 5′ flanking
region (up to 1.5 kb from the translational start site,
later extended to2.6 kb) in 16–24 chromosomes from
individuals with extreme phenotypes, we were unable
to identify any other functional candidate polymor-
phisms of large effect.
In the present study, we describe the LD structure of
the DBH gene and provide evidence for the presence
of at least one discrete block of LD. Assuming that
1021CrT is a true functional polymorphism, we ex-
amine how the extent of LD between 1021CrT and
a group of 11 surrounding diallelic markers influences
the strength of association of each marker to plasma
DBH activity. We illustrate the sensitivity of this rela-
tionship to the method used to calculate LD for four
measures: the absolute value of Lewontin’s D′ (FD′F),
the arctan transformation of the absolute value of the
log odds ratio (tFLORF), the squared difference in pro-
portions (d2), and the square of the correlation coeffi-
cient between two loci (D2). These results are relevant
to the design of genomewide LD mapping studies for
quantitative traits and, possibly, for categorical phe-
notypes as well.
Material and Methods
Subjects
Plasma and DNA specimens were collected from a total
of 386 unrelated adults in the course of several ongoing
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genetic studies, as described elsewhere (Zabetian et al.
2001; Ko¨hnke et al. 2002). In brief, 169 European Amer-
icans and 217 individuals of German originwere recruited
from the northeastern United States and southwestern
Germany, respectively. Ethnic groups were self-defined,
and those of known mixed or other heritage (other than
mixed European) were excluded. The groups included
healthy individuals and those with psychiatric and sub-
stance-use disorders. As discussed elsewhere (Cubells et
al. 1998), sampling from a variety of diagnostic groups
is unlikely to obscure fundamental genetic influences on
plasma DBH activity.
Laboratory Methods
We selected a total of 12 diallelic markers for study at
the DBH locus, spanning 46 kb (fig. 1). These consisted
of a 19–bp insertion/deletion (Nahmias et al. 1992) and
11 SNPs derived from our previous study (Zabetian et al.
2001) and dbSNP. The positions of the markers were
roughly symmetrically distributed around 1021CrT
and included the entire DBH coding region and ∼23 kb
of 5′ upstream sequence. We chose only commonmarkers
with minor allele frequencies 10.15 and did not exclude
any SNPs at CpG sites.
Genotypes were determined using RFLP techniques, by
digesting PCR products with the appropriate restriction
enzymes. PCR primers were designed with mismatches in
some cases, to generate artificial restriction sites asneeded.
Digested PCR products were electrophoresed on ethidium
bromide–stained agarose gels, were photographed under
UV transillumination, and were independently double
scored. The average rate of PCR nonamplification for all
genotype groups was 1.7%, and the maximum rate was
3.1%. Results from representative samples of each ge-
notype were confirmed by direct sequencing of PCRprod-
ucts through use of an ABI Prism 377 DNA Sequencer.
Further methodological details, PCR primer sequences,
and source data for each marker are available upon re-
quest from the authors.
DBH activity was assayed in plasma samples from all
subjects through use of a sensitive high-performance liq-
uid chromatography–fluorometric method, as described
elsewhere (Cubells et al. 1998). Separation and mea-
surement of the enzyme product, octopamine, in the
presence of a large excess of the substrate, tyramine, was
accomplished with a detection limit of !1 pmol. All mea-
surements were performed in duplicate, and average en-
zyme activities are expressed in nanomoles/minute/mil-
liliter plasma.
Statistical Analysis
We used the EH program, version 1.11 (Zhao et al.
2000) to estimate relative two-locus haplotype frequen-
cies as given in the following table:
Locus 2
Allele 1 Allele 2
Locus 1 Allele 1 a b
Allele 2 c d
The 2LD program (Zapata et al. 2001) was then used
to calculate D′, D, and Dmax, where D
′ is defined as
D/Dmax, , andDp (ad) (bc) D p min (a b)(bmax
for andd),(c d)(a c) D 1 0 min (a b)(a c),(c
for (Lewontin 1964). The squared stan-d)(b d) D ! 0
dardized difference in proportions was calculated using
the formula , where locus 1 is2 2 2d p D /[(a b)(c d)]
the trait locus (Nei and Li 1980). In figures 3 and 4,
1021CrT is considered the trait locus, whereas, in fig-
ure 5, each marker was sequentially designated the trait
locus. The square of the correlation coefficient between
two loci is given by 2 2D p D /[(a b)(c d)(a c)(b
. The odds ratio was determined by first multiplyingd)]
each of the relative haplotype frequencies in a fourfold
table by 2n and then adding 0.5 haplotype counts to each
cell (Haldane 1955). This correction ensures nonzero val-
ues in all cells. The odds ratio is then given by ad/bc,
where a, b, c, and d are the corrected relative haplotype
frequencies, and natural logarithms were taken to obtain
the LOR. The arctan transformation of the wasFLORF
then divided by p/2 to obtain a measure whose maximum
value is 1, which is abbreviated t . Multilocus hap-FLORF
lotype frequencies were estimated by the expectation-
maximization (EM) method using Arlequin, version
2.000 (Schneider et al. 2000). Deviations from Hardy-
Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) were assessed using the
HWSIM program (Cubells et al. 1997; Kidd Lab Web
site). Since some of the analyses contained small numbers
of observations in some cells, P values for all analyses
were estimated empirically through use of Monte Carlo
simulations (10,000 iterations in each case) based on ob-
served allele frequencies. Significance levels were esti-
mated as the proportion of times the simulated distri-
bution reached or exceeded the observed deviation from
HWE.
A square-root transformation of plasma DBH activity
was employed to stabilize the variance, as discussed else-
where (Zabetian et al. 2001). Marker-phenotype asso-
ciation was measured using multiple and simple linear
regression with the GLM procedure in SAS. P values
were calculated under the assumption of normality and
homoscedasticity of square-root DBH activity. Spear-
man correlation coefficients (r) and the corresponding
P values under the null hypothesis were calculatedrp 0
using the FREQ procedure in SAS.
Results
None of the marker genotypes deviated significantly
from HWE after application of the appropriate Bonfer-
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Figure 2 LD as measured by FD′F as a function of physical distance at the DBH locus for all pairs of markers (A) and the average of
all markers within sequential 5-kb intervals (B) (SEM).
roni correction for multiple tests. A plot of intermarker
distance versus LD as measured by FD′F, for all possible
pairwise combinations of markers, is displayed in figure
2A. Over the 46-kb interval spanned by the marker set,
a clear decay of LD with increasing physical distance
was evident, although the relationship for any single
pairwise comparison was quite variable. In figure 2B,
the average value of FD′F for all markers within se-
quential 5-kb intervals is plotted against distance. The
“half-length” of LD, as defined by the distance over
which the average value of FD′F falls below .5, was ∼10
kb. No values of FD′F 10.5 were observed for any
marker pairs farther apart than 22 kb (fig. 2A).
Visual inspection of the square matrix of FD′F values
revealed a contiguous block of high values ( ′FD F 1
) for five sequential markers, suggesting the pres-.79
ence of a block of LD with limited haplotype diversity
(table 1). These five markers,2124CrT,1021CrT,
IVS1109GrC, 444ArG, and IVS4601CrT, spanned
a 9.9-kb segment extending from the 5′ upstream area to
roughly the first one-third of the genic region (fig. 1).
Within this block, only 4 of the 32 possible haplotypes
were estimated to occur at a frequency 12%, and together
they accounted for an estimated 93% of the observed
chromosomes (table 2). The ends of the block were well
delineated, since adding the adjacent marker in the 5′
(4784-4803del) or 3′ (IVS53060CrT) direction in a
six-locus analysis increased the number of observed hap-
lotypes with a frequency 12% to seven and nine, re-
spectively. Although 4784-4803del was in relatively
strong LDwith1021CrT ( ), located 3.8 kb′FDFp .81
away, it was in weak LD with the two markers located
at the 3′ end of the block (444ArG, ; and′FDFp .32
IVS4601CrT, ) and was thus excluded′FDFp .28
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Table 2
Estimated Frequencies of the Four Common Haplotypes Observed
within the Block of LD at the DBH Locus
HAPLOTYPE
FREQUENCY2124 1021 IVS1109 444 IVS4601
C C G A C .296
T C C G T .267
C T G A C .205
C C G G T .162
Table 3
Association of Markers to Plasma DBH
Activity
Marker R2 P
23841CrG .006 .30
13815GrC .041 4.0 # 104
10875CrT .008 .23
4784-4803del .110 3.0 # 1010
2124CrT .110 2.2 # 1010
1021CrT .463 3.0 # 1052
IVS1109 GrC .110 4.4 # 1011
444ArG .130 6.1 #1013
IVS4601CrT .128 7.2 # 1012
IVS53060CrT .004 .49
1368GrA .011 .14
1912CrT .018 .03
from the block (table 1). Further haplotype analysis did
not reveal any additional blocks of LD of three or more
markers at the DBH locus.
The association of individual markers with phenotype
was assessed by simple linear regression; the R2 and
corresponding P values are displayed in table 3. The
putative functional SNP 1021CrT accounted for
nearly half of the total variance in square-root plasma
DBH activity levels in the sample. All of the markers
within the LD block strongly associated with phenotype
( ). Multiple linear regression analysis10P  2.2 # 10
was then performed to assess the combined effects of
the markers on square-root plasma DBH activity, under
the assumption of an additive model for each SNP, as
described elsewhere (Zabetian et al. 2001). For the sub-
set of the sample without missing genotypes ( ),np 340
in the full model with all 12 markers. In a2R p .480
reduced model including only 1021CrT, ;2R p .457
the added contribution of the remaining 11markerswas
not significant ( ; ).Fp 1.35 Pp .20
In figure 3, LD, as measured by FD′F, tFLORF, d2,
and D2 between each of the markers and 1021CrT,
is plotted against distance, and the R2 values from table
3 are included for comparison. In general, both LD and
association with phenotype were inversely proportional
to the distance from 1021CrT. There was a strong
correlation between the degree of LD with 1021CrT
and the magnitude of association between each marker
and phenotype; plots of these data for all four LD mea-
sures fit a straight line reasonably well but made very
different predictions for a marker in absolute LD with
1021CrT (fig. 4). For such a marker, FD′F and
tFLORF predicted an R2 of .10–.15, whereas d2 and D2
suggested much higher values, of ∼.5 and .7, respec-
tively. Though no markers with near-maximal values of
d2 or D2 were included in the data set, d2 most accurately
predicted the observed association of the putative func-
tional SNP (1021CrT) with phenotype ( ).2R p .46
In figure 4, this is illustrated by a data point for a hy-
pothetical marker with (the maximum possiblexp 1.0
value for FD′F, tFLORF, d2, and D2) and .yp .46
To further assess the utility of LD structure and the
influence of the LD measure chosen in localizing trait
alleles at the DBH locus, we re-examined our data with-
out assuming that 1021CrT was a functional SNP. In
stepwise fashion, we designated each of the markers as
the putative functional polymorphism and calculated the
rank correlation between the R2 values from table 3 and
the degree of LDwith each of the 11 surroundingmarkers
(fig. 5). When d2 and D2 were used as the measures of
LD, the Spearman correlation coefficient (rs) was highest
for 1021CrT as expected (fig. 5C and 5D). However,
for FD′F and tFLORF, rs was nearly equal at1021CrT
and at an adjacent marker, IVS1109GrC (fig. 5A and
5B).
Discussion
Recently, several groups have measured the extent of LD
between genetic markers both within genes and in in-
tergenic regions in population samples of European de-
scent (Abecasis et al. 2001; Frisse et al. 2001; Reich et
al. 2001). In comparison with these studies, our results
indicated that, in general, LD at the DBH locus extends
over relatively short distances for simple pairwisemarker
analyses. For example, the half-length of LD for DBH
appears shorter (10 kb; fig. 2B) than for all but 1 of the
19 regions examined by Reich et al. (2001). Although
this might indicate a high local rate of recombination at
theDBH locus, other factors, such as admixture, genetic
drift, natural selection, and the age of the polymor-
phisms examined, likely influence estimates of LD over
short physical distances (Hill and Weir 1994; Jorde et
al. 1994). Furthermore, since FD′F is biased upwardwith
decreasing sample size (Weiss and Clark 2002), caution
must be used in comparing studies that analyze widely
disparate numbers of chromosomes.
Gabriel et al. (2002) surveyed 51 autosomal regions,
evenly spaced throughout the genome, in four popu-
lation groups, and found that most of the sequence was
contained in LD blocks in which three to five common
haplotypes accounted for ∼90% of all chromosomes.
In individuals of European ancestry, the average block
length was estimated at 22 kb but ranged from !1 to
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Figure 3 LD and association with phenotype for all surrounding markers as a function of physical distance from1021CrT. LD between
each marker and 1021CrT is displayed for four measures and the position of 1021CrT defines the zero-point on the X-axis. The right Y-
axis is scaled such that its maximum value is .46, the R2 obtained for 1021CrT.
173 kb, and short blocks !5 kb were very common.
Similarly, Daly et al. (2001) found that a 500-kb seg-
ment on chromosome 5q31 could be divided into 11
blocks of 3–92 kb in length that encompassed ∼75%
of the total sequence and were characterized by 2–4
common haplotypes. The intervening regions were rel-
atively short and might represent recombinational hot-
spots (Jeffreys et al. 2001). We have identified a block
of LD at the DBH locus with similar properties, span-
ning nearly 10 kb, that includes the putative functional
SNP 1021CrT (table 2). We were unable to find any
additional blocks, which, if we assume that the block-
structure model of LD is generally applicable, suggests
one of two possibilities. First, the markers selected in
our study were designed to cluster around 1021CrT
(fig. 1). If theDBH locus is composed primarily of short
blocks of a few kilobases in length, then the marker
densities in the 5′ and 3′ regions of the 46-kb segment
examined might not have been adequate to detect them.
Alternatively, it is possible that the sequence flanking
the block containing 1021CrT constitutes two ex-
tended “interblock” regions of high haplotype diversity.
In the present study, marker-phenotype association
was well correlated with the extent of LD between each
marker and 1021CrT, regardless of the LD measure
used (figs. 3 and 4). The highest associations with phe-
notype were found for markers within the block and
for a nearby marker,4784-4803del, whereas the three
markers downstream of the block were weakly corre-
lated at best (table 3). These results provide potentially
useful insights for genomewide LD mapping studies. To
illustrate, let us assume that one had characterized the
plasma DBH activity phenotype, had not previous-
ly identified any positional or functional candidate
regions, and wished to map potential QTLs using pop-
ulation-based samples and regression methods. A va-
riety of strategies using single-marker associations have
been proposed for initial LD mapping studies of disease
traits, and several authors agree that SNPs spaced
∼10–30 kb apart might suffice for this purpose (Roses
2000; Ardlie et al. 2002). Using a similar design in our
search for QTLs, we would likely place at least one
marker within the DBH gene itself, particularly if we
biased marker selection in favor of coding SNPs in
known genes. Our sample would consist of several hun-
dred unrelated European Americans. To correct formul-
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Figure 4 Comparison of the relationship between association with phenotype and LD to 1021CrT as measured by FD′F, tFLORF, d2,
and D2. A data point for a hypothetical marker in absolute LD with the putative functional SNP (1021CrT) is included for reference.
tiple testing using 100,000–300,000 SNPs, we would
need to apply a highly stringent significance level, on
the order of to (Schork7 8ap 2.5 # 10 8.3 # 10
2002). Would such an approach have identified the
DBH locus as a potential QTL for plasma DBH activity,
given these constraints? Probably so, if one or more
markers had resided within the LD block surrounding
1021CrT (table 3). However, if all markers were lo-
cated outside of the block, which could easily have oc-
curred by chance, given the marker densities employed,
the DBH locus might well have been missed. If a ge-
nomewide mapping study based on SNP spacing alone
failed to detect the single major QTL for a trait of high
heritability, how much more difficult might it be to de-
tect QTLs for complex traits, each presumably of small
effect? This underscores the potential utility of con-
structing a genomewide haplotype map prior to under-
taking such large-scale studies, as has been proposed
elsewhere (Daly et al. 2001). Prior knowledge of hap-
lotype structure at the DBH locus would have ensured
the inclusion of markers representative of the block, and
Johnson et al. (2001) have suggested formal methods
to select such “haplotype tagging” SNPs (htSNPs). In-
spection of table 2 reveals that information from just
three of the five markers—for example, 2124CrT,
1021CrT, and 444ArG—effectively captures or tags
the haplotype diversity of the entire block.
The block-structure model of LD is appealing because
it suggests that a limited number of SNPs might
be sufficient to adequately survey common variation
within potential trait loci throughout the genome. How-
ever, consensus criteria for the definition of haplotype
blocks have not yet been reached, and a variety of meth-
ods have been used to define block structure (Daly et
al. 2001; Patil et al. 2001; Gabriel et al. 2002). Some
authors have suggested that further SNP discovery and
analysis of underlying haplotypes be prioritized to areas
in or around known genes (Johnson et al. 2001). For
genes spanned by a single block of LD, as few as two
to five SNPs might be adequate to represent all of the
common haplotypes, when existing resources such as
dbSNP are used. At the other extreme, regions contain-
ing multiple short-length blocks and/or long intervening
sequences (recombination hotspots) might require a
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great deal more effort to characterize, including exten-
sive resequencing in multiple individuals. The DBH lo-
cus appears to fall within the latter category, since its
full-length haplotype structure is complex, and will re-
quire further examination with additional markers to
be fully delineated. Finally, it is important to note that
the block-structure model does not preclude the occur-
rence of relatively strong residual LD between multiple
blocks or between blocks and individual markers within
intervening regions. As evidence of this, Daly et al.
(2001) observed clear long-range LD among blocks over
a 500-kb region. This suggests that some markers oc-
curring outside of blocks containing functional poly-
morphism(s) might still be associated with the trait of
interest. For example, in the present study, though
4784-4803del occurred outside the block containing
1021CrT, it was still in relatively strong LD with this
putative functional SNP and was highly associated with
plasma DBH activity ( ).10Pp 3.0 # 10
A variety of LD measures with differing properties
based on Lewontin’s D are in use today (Devlin and
Risch 1995). FD′F is perhaps the most commonly en-
countered measure, and its scale (0–1) is independent
of allele frequency (Lewontin 1988), which has often
been considered a desirable property. Thus, ′FD Fp 1
for two markers with divergent allele frequencies, pro-
vided that the two have not been separated by recom-
bination. We chose to display our results by using FD′F
in figure 2, to facilitate comparison with other studies.
However, FD′F has several undesirable characteristics,
including a sensitivity to sample size and a tendency to
overestimate the magnitude of LD (Frisse et al. 2001;
Ardlie et al. 2002), which is especially apparent when
at least one of the variants studied is rare and the
opportunities for observing recombination are conse-
quently limited. Several authors have proposed the use
of alternate LD measures in the context of association
studies, including d2 and D2 (also denoted as r2) (Krug-
lyak 1999; Ardlie et al. 2002; Weiss and Clark 2002).
Both d2 and D2 range from 0 to 1 and attain maximum
value only when two markers have not been separated
by recombination and have identical allele frequencies,
such that only two of the four possible haplotypes are
observed. In this case, genotype at one marker perfectly
predicts genotype at the other, rendering one redundant.
Thus, one would predict that a marker and trait allele
in “absolute LD” should be similarly associated with a
disease or quantitative trait when d2 or but not2D p 1
necessarily when . Our findings in the current′FD Fp 1
study illustrate this concept. For example, be-′FD Fp 1
tween 1021CrT and the two closest adjacent mark-
ers, IVS1109GrC and 2124CrT, but, because of
divergent allele frequencies, the corresponding values of
d2 were much lower (.13 and .15, respectively; fig. 3).
As expected, these two markers explained a much
smaller proportion of phenotypic variance ( 2R p .11
for both) than did the putative functional SNP itself
( ; table 3). Thus, the concept of “absolute LD”2R p .46
as defined by can be quite misleading in the′FD Fp 1
context of association mapping. In our analysis, d2 more
accurately predicted the phenotypic association of each
marker than FD′F did. This was evident from the fol-
lowing data: (1) R2, graphed on a separate axis with a
maximum value equal to the R2 for 1021CrT (0.46),
paralleled a plot of d2 much more closely than FD′F (fig.
3); (2) the best-fit line for d2 versus R2 passed much
closer to the data point predicted for a hypothetical
marker in absolute LD with 1021CrT than did the
corresponding line for FD′F (fig. 4); and (3) in figure 5,
the highest Spearman correlation coefficient occurred at
1021CrT for d2 but not for FD′F. Thus, scaling D to
remove allele frequency effects loses potentially valuable
information. In general, D2 performed similarly to d2
(figs. 3 and 5), but the best-fit line for D2 in figure 4 did
not pass as close to the “absolute LD” data point. Ab-
solute LD where is a useful concept to consider2d p 1
in several other situations. For example, as d2 ap-
proaches 1.0 for a set of SNP markers, any one of the
markers can be used as an htSNP. In the present study,
and 0.88 (without specifying a trait allele,2d p 0.94
two values are possible) between 2124CrT and
IVS1109GrC. Inspection of table 2 reveals that either
of these two SNPs can be used as one of the htSNPs
for the haplotype block. Similarly, statistical methods
cannot distinguish between a marker and trait allele
when ; molecular techniques to directly assay2d p 1
function are required.
Edwards (1963) found that, of several measures of
association, only those derived from the odds ratio, in-
cluding LOR and Yule’s Q, were independent of the
marginal allele frequencies in a two-way table. Thus,
we were interested in comparing the performance of one
of these measures against that of FD′F. We chose LOR,
but, since this has an infinite range, we have considered
the arctan transformation of the absolute value of the
LOR, which, when divided by p/2, can be restricted to
the interval (0,1). The tFLORF closely resembled FD′F
in its pattern of decay with physical distance (fig. 3),
prediction of marker association with phenotype (fig.
4), and localization of the putative functional poly-
morphism (fig. 5). The maximum value of tFLORF ob-
served for any single marker pair was .92 (data not
shown).
The present work lends further indirect support to
the putative functional role of1021CrT inDBH gene
expression but, as with all statistical approaches, re-
quires confirmation by molecular genetic studies. Un-
fortunately, direct molecular evidence is still lacking,
since transient-transfection assays of reporter gene con-
structs in human neuroblastoma cell lines designed to
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assess whether 1021CrT directly alters transcrip-
tional activation of the DBH gene have been negative
to date (K. S. Kim, personal communication). However,
although studies using in vitro reporter gene techniques
have identified key regulatory motifs only within the
proximal 400 bp of the DBH promoter (Ishiguro et al.
1993; Kim et al. 1998), in vivo reporter gene experi-
ments in transgenic mice have demonstrated that a crit-
ical positive regulatory element(s) exists somewhere
between 600 bp and 1,100 bp upstream of the
transcriptional start site (Hoyle et al. 1994). This sug-
gests that such in vitro assays are likely biased in favor
of detecting the effects of only the most proximal
promoter elements and that in vivo experiments will
be required to definitively assess the functionality of
1021CrT.
The results of our multiple regression analysis argue
against additional functional effects for any of the 11
markers flanking1021CrT. It is possible, however, that
the strong association between 1021CrT and plasma
DBH activity is a result of tight LD with an undiscovered
functional polymorphism(s) located outside of the DBH
coding region, proximal 2.6 kb of 5′ flanking sequence,
or intron-exon boundaries we previously examined (Za-
betian et al. 2001). Our findings here suggest that, if such
a cryptic variant exists, it is likely located within or very
near the LD block containing 1021CrT, thus limiting
future searches for alternate/additional functional can-
didate polymorphisms to specific regions of the DBH
gene. Regardless of whether1021CrT is actually func-
tional, our results indicate that the underlying LD struc-
ture of the DBH gene strongly influences marker-phe-
notype association and demonstrate the potential utility
of a genomewide haplotype resource in future mapping
studies of quantitative traits.
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